
Candidates Dance on Press Griddle
\ WASHINGTON (UPI)

—Presidential prospects of
> both parties were ribbed in

impartial fashion Saturday
at the Gridiron Club's an-
nual dinner of political
lampoonery.

President Johnson, Richard
M. Nixon, Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, New
York GOT. Nelson Rockefeller,
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy,
Michigan Gov. George Romney,
Sen. Eugene McCarthy were the
tarscts of satirical skits and
songs by the club of Washington
newsmen who normally cover

L their more serious activities on
I the national scene.

A number of those portrayed
In the skits by Gridiron
members were in the audience
of 500 guests, including Hum-
phrey, Romney and Ford. But

->, others such as Wallace, Nixon,
Rockefeller and Kennedy were
unable to make it.

The Republicans were roasted
first by the 83-year-old dub,
which limits its active member-
ship to 50 Washington news-
papermen.

The skit was based on a
race-track theme with the
opening chorus number a
takeoff on "I Love a Parade"
with this passage: "We love a
campaign!—We're for mother-
hood,—Whatever is good—for
winning a vote."

Tlie first Republican notable
to be kidded was Romney who
bowed out of the presidential
race, last week without waiting
for the results of the first
primary in New Hampshire.

, Romncy's campaign manager,
Leonard Hall, was. portrayed by
a rlub member singing this
(ContiE!!i*4 o-. Bark ??•*?> Col. S>

Executive,f
Kin Die in
Air Crash

CHICAGO (AP) — Ed-
ward H. Litchfield, board
chairman of SCM Corp. was
Jiilled and five other per-
sons, including members of
his tamily, were thieved to
have perohed Friday night
when their t w o - e n g i n e
plane pluneed into fn?-
shrouded L a k e Michigan
while coming in for a land-
in?.

The body of Lilchfiuld. 53. of
Couder.sport. Pa., a former
chancellor of the University of
Pittsburgh, was recovered at
midmornint; Saturday five miles
off Meijis Field, Chicago's lake-
front airport.

The crew of the Coast Guard
boat that recovered the body
did not rc-poit sighting any
wreckage of the plane or other
bodies.

Others aboard the plane were
Litchficld's wife, Mary, 42; his
mother, Ethel, 81; their chil-
dren, Edward, 10, and De For-
est. 4. and She pilot, James
Looker, 43, of Wellsville, N.Y.

Litchficld's body was identi-
fied by R.T. O'N'eil of Minister,
Ind., brother-in-law of Mary
Litchficld. He had boon wai t ing
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)

Sour Apple Sass
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — A

pupil Here gave a teacher an
apple—rijiht between t in - eye*.
The teacher is asking for re-
imbursement for injuries suf-
fered when the apple came tail-
in"' down H xehim! corridor.
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CIS KILL 129 REDS
IN i nun AND FICHTmmm HW ww IM^I» • •«*•• •

•JPI
SUPPLIES ARE PARACHUTED INTO THE U.S. MARINE STRONGHOLD AT KHE SANH.

S A I G O N (AP) —
American troop* re-
ported k i l l ing 129
Communists Saturday
in a raging day-long
battto in South Viet-
nam's coastal lowland.

The Communists broke
contact with the U.S.
troops Saturday night.

Tin- day-long fijihtiuy broke
out at 10:15 a.m. when a troop
of America! Div. soldiers aboard
-» .. .» - u - J .. ............. I «.. ..•.!•,,*

(APCs) contacted an unknown-
size Communist force some nine
milrs northwest of Tarn Ky.

The infantrymen, supported
by artillery and dive bombing
aircraft, hit the Communists
with heavy bursts of 50-caliber
macliinexun fire from weapons
mounted on their take-like car-
riers.

The U.S. Command said U.S.
casualties were not immediately
available.

oilier troops ot tne America!
Div. took a pounding from Com-
munist mortarnien who fired (in
H U.S. !!!Jjht d'.'ft'!lN!Vf JK!S!lK!!l
in the Tarr. Ky area. One A~.(;--
icun was killed and 25 wounded.

Meanwhile, at the embattled
Khe Sanh Marine Corps combat
b»se. the Leathernecks shelled
a supply of tear j;a.s in a North
Vietnamese troop installation
near the camp's perimeter Sut-
Uiil.'ijr.

A U.S. spokesman said the
prevailing winils at the time.
blew the fumes buck across the
combat base and the Marines
were forced (n don the i r jjas
masks "to avoid momentary dis-
comfort."

The Marines are also sup-
plied wi th tear n;»s and all
troops ai Khe Sauli carry gas
masks with them.

Communist shel l inu of the
(Continued on Back i'axc. Col. 2)

Shaky Helping Hand
NEW YOHK (AI ' J—Salvatore

Califano of New York said all he
wanted to do was help President
Johnson and the U n i t e d Males.
But police take a dim view of
his efforts .

They charge lie altered his vjl
veterans pension check to siinii
mil l ion. Then lie mailed il lu
President Johnson.

Califann uas ehari,'cd \ \ i t h
forgery and is bcin^ held in £>.-
Onn bail.



By PAT LUMINELLO
• . S&S Stall Correspondent . .

CAN THO, Vietnam—Under a
blistering sun and in a burned
out, shattered area which echoed
with the laughter and singing of
pitiful-looking children, a small
step toward recovery was taken
by this city" Friday.

Representatives of 40 refugee
families lined up to receive from
Lt. Col. Iloa, province chief, 10
sheets of double aluminum roof-
ing, 10 bags of cement and 'a
total of 8,000 piastres to help
each-. family rebuild its war-
shattered home.

The supplies came from U.S.
AID in Saigon 'and from the
South Vietnamese government
under a program run by CORDS
Advisory Team 5B and the Viet-

namese Ministry of Social Wel-
fare and Refugee Aid.

Before the Tet offensive, as all
time.seems to be measured in
Vietnam the.se days, the city of
Can Tho had no refugees at all,
according to (Jenc. Chiavaroli, a
onetime Washington lawyer who
is now a regional director in the
IV Corps refugee program. Now
there are between 6,000 and 7,-
000 homeless persons in this city
of 80,000.

But even this is. an improve-
ment compared to conditions iin--
mediately after Tet when 15,-'
000 refugees crowded this un-
lovely city. Most of the .original,
refugees have found shelter or

' have gone to .slay with relatives,
but the workload facing CORDS
remains formidable.

John Greenough, a province

Reds Scrape Barrel
For Replacements

CAN THO, Vietnam (AP)—The new commander, of
South Vietnam's 4th Military Corps area, where the
allies claim to have inflicted heavy casualties oh Viet
Cong attacking in the recent Tet offensive, said Satur-
day the Communists have already refilled their ranks
with, now: recruits. . "

But, says Maj. Gen. Nguyen -Due .Thang, former
head'of the nation's pacification —: : --— —

More Hue
Executions
Discovered

program, the Viet Cong recruits
are very young and untrained.-

"I think they attacked our
cities with mostly main force,"
Thang said, "and we inflicted
severe losses."

However, he added, "we have
to say they (have) got replace-
ments already—but the quality

• of the replacements is rather
poor."

Thang said the Viet Cong were
abducting young men from the
countryside and cities of the
Mekong Delta.

Thang, took over as chief gov-
ernment representative, in the
Delta 10 days ago, and told a
news conference. Saturday he
faces lough going pushing back
the Communist advances made
since the end of, January.

The delta is South Vietnam's
most important area with re-
gard to population. Its 7 mil-
lion people are' about 40 per
cent of South' Vietnam's 17.2
million people, and they produce
most of (he country's food. .

. "I think the .soldiers under my
command understand that we
.are.in a very, critical position,"
Thang said. "This delta may
fall into the hands.of the Reds
or it can remain as a portion of
free Vietnam—it's entirely up
to the fighting spirit.of my sol-
diers and the fighting spirit of
our people."

Guns/iips
Cuf Tax
SAIGON (AP) — Villagers ii

the Mekong Delta complained
about tax collectors, so the U.S.
Navy "sent helicopter gunships
lo deal with the problem.

The Navy said Saturday that
Viet Cong guerrillas had been
taxing boats passing on the Ba.s-
sac River 73 miles southwest of'
Saigon.

Four river patrol boats witli
Vietnamese militiamen forced
the Viet Cong tax collectors into
an open field, the Navy said,
and the helicopter ships at-
tacked them with rockets and
machine guns. Vietnamese
troops found seven enemy bod-
ies there later, a spokesman re-
ported.
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SAIGON (AP) —New reports
of Communist executions" of
men, women and children in
Hue and its surrounding areas
were announced Saturday by
the United States Mission.

The announcement was based
on reports from the Combined
Interrogation Center (CIC) at
Hue where military intelligence
officers have been questioning
hundreds of eyewitnesses -to
Communist executions, the mis-
sion said.

The latest, reports followed
discovery of three mass graves
in the. Gia Iloi district in the
northern part of Hue, contain-
ing a total of just over 100
bodies. Some of the bodies were
found lied up witli 'their hands
bound behind their backs, tlve

.mission said. • ;
\ "The NVA and the VC had
the names and addresses of the
people they wanted lo get," an
officer of the CTC said. "And
they had their own order of
priorities [or the ones they
wanted to kill.

"Their victims were mainly
police, political loaders, gov-
•ernmcnt and local civil ser-
vants, anyone who worked for
the Americans and anybody who
was known for his active sup-
port of the government," he
said.

Terrorists Slay
139 Civilians

SAIGON (AP) — The U.S.
Mission said Saturday that 139
Vietnamese civilians were killed
last week in Viet Cong terror
incidents, bringing the total
since the first, of the year to
5,831.

The mission also reported Sfl5
civilians wounded and 401 were
kidnaped by the Viet Cong in
the week ending last Saturday.

Among those killed, wounded
or abducted were nine village
officials, six hamlet chiefs, 11
revolutionary development work-
ers and 72 national policemen.

director for the- COUDS refugee
program, and Frank Kelly, the
deputy senior adviser for Ad-
visory Team 5(5, share Chiava-
roli's optimism about the situa-
tion, however.
' Kelly explained that Friday
was just the start in the rebuild-
ing program. About 400 more
families will bo. getting cement,
aluminum sheets and cash next
week and more supplies are in
the pipeline.

In Friday's distribution, con-
ducted by Revolutionary De-
velopment cadres, the area
helped was once the scene of
the heaviest attacks of the Tet
offensive. The huge university
still-stands in the area, but it
is a pockmarked hulk of a build-
ing surrounded by scorched
earth and ' the" ruins of what
once was a residential area.
Greenough estimates that. 1,100
houses wore destroyed during
the offensive:

The city still receives occa-
sional mortar or rocket rounds
(about a Aor.cn children were
killed in one recent shelling),
but for the most part things are
quiet now.

Greenough, a .former Peace
Corpsman in the Dominican Re-
public, thinks .that the schools
can reopen by April 1. Right
now., the schools, pagodas, and
tents are being used to house
the refugees.

When the refugees' houses are
rebuilt, they will be better than
the ones that were destroyed.
Instead of the hard, packed mud
which :had been used as a floor,
cement can be.used, Kelly said,

Because Advisory Team 56,
headed by Army Lt. Co!. I,cs
Conger, has had such a sudden
influx of refugees to care for,
the problem of Viet Cong in-
filtrators would seem to be a
serious'one. But Chiavaroli said
checks by :hamlet chiefs, who
know the populace, tend to weed
out any • would-be infiltrators.

Kelly, who comes from San
Patricio County, Tex., explained
that the advisory team headed
by Conger. is composed of six
nurses, two medical technicians,
12 U.S. ATD men, two persons
from 'JUSPAO, two Revolu-
tionary! Development' cadre ad-
visers and 58 military men.
There is a team like this in
each 'of the provinces in the
Delta. In. some cases, as with
Team 56, the chief is a military
man and hi.s deputy a civilian.
In some cases, the roles arc re-
versed.

The advisory teams concen-
trate on food, clothing and shel-
ter for the refugees. Medical
care comes under the guidance
of CORDS' public .health pro-
gram.'

The destruction and disloca-
tion caused by the Tet offensive
has disrupted much of CORDS
operations, but gradually con-
.ditions are being brought back
to a semblance of normal. At
any rate, the people working
for.CORDS don't seem dismayed
by the challenge before them.

Bags of cement (above) and sheets of tin roofing (below) are
•given to refugees in Can Tho. Each refugee -family receives id
sheets of roofing, 10 bags of. cement and some money to help them
rebuild their war shattered homes. The supplies were furnished
by the U.S. AID program and the South Vietnamese government.

(S&S Photos)

Thieu Tours Wreckage 2 TV Men
In Old imperial Capital

HUE, Vietnam (AP)—South
Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu and a party of of f i -
'ciais Saturday' made a day-long
'tour of Vietnam's ravaged old
.imperial capital, virtually de-
stroyed during a month-long
battle.

The president toured both sides
of the city bisected by the Per-
fume River, talked to local offi-
cials and was taken to a former
Communist command post.

Thieu flew to Hue Saturday
morning accompanied by Prime
Minister Nguyen Van Loc, First

Corps Commander Hoang Xuan
Lam and U.S. Marine Corps
Commander Lt. Grn. Robert E.
Cushman.

Thieu flew to Tint Bai from
Saigon and from Phu Bai was
taken by helicopter into the old
Vietnamese 1st Inf. Div. com-
mand post—one of the few spots
which withstood the Communist
onslaught January 31.

While an American infantry
company and South Vietnamese
troopers swept the area for
security, Thieu loured ruined
areas of (he city.

Wounded
SAIGON (UPI) - Two ABC

television newsmen were slight-
ly wounded Friday by fragments
of a rocket or mortar fired into
the U.S. Marine base at Khe
Sanh.
. ABC news correspondent Bill
Brannigan was struck by shell
fragments in his right hand and
leg and cameramen Jim De-
ckerd was wounded in the neck
and one leg.

Both were .reported in good
condition after evacuation to the
U.S. Navy hospital at Da Nang.



Mess Lett in Wake of Red Attacks

h If in VietnamRefugees Roug
^•V *rC

Refugees, In picture at left, rummage through the debris of
their homes in lloi An, capital of Quang Nam Province, Vietnam,
trying to salvage something from the ruins left by the Viet Cong's

Tel attack. At right is a portion of a tent city on the outskirts of
I!oi An, used as a temporary refuge for the homeless from out-
lying villages. . (USLUC)

CAMP EVANS, Vietnam (JO)
—A Jst Air Cav. Div. platoon
se/gcant has saved Ihc l i fe of
his platoon leader afier the of-
ficer's heart stopped.

B Co., 2nd Bru, 5lh Cav. was
moving along a rocky hillside
in the Nui Mieu mountains near
the brigade command post in
Binh Dinh Province when a
JXorth Vietnamese s o l d i e r
popped out of a cave entrdiicc,
firing a weapon.

In a second, Platoon Sgt. Carl
Schofieid and three ov.her men
of his platoon killed the enemy
soidier. But wi th (ho two shots
the man had gotten off, he had
'.voundcd the platoon leader in
tile right side of his chest and
in the right hand.

The chest wound was bleeding
profusely. Schofieid, a veteran
of 20 years in the Army and
n'ne months in Vietnam, knew
what had to be done,

"First of alt, I put my finger
on it to stop the bleeding," he
.said. "Air was rushing into it,

and I just saw it had to be
stopped."

Then a second problem faced
him: The lieutenant had lost so
much blood that his pulse grad-
ually w e a k o n e d. Finally it
stopped completely.

Schofieid immediately started
massaging the heart, and it be-
gan beating again.

A second t ime tho heart
stopped beating, and a second
time Schofic'ld's heart massage
started it again.

By then, a Medevac helicop-
ter was overhead. The thickly

wooded h i l l d idn ' t permit the
chopper to land, so a sling was
lowered, and the men of the
platoon loaded their leader onto
it.

"I saw him in the hospital at
Qui Nhon a couple of weeks
Infer , " said Schofieid. "lie was
just fine. They sent him to .Ja-
pan and 1 understand he's go-
ing to be a l l right."

How to apply heart massage'
is just one of tho skil ls Scho-
fieid has picked up in his Army
career, which included service
with the 25th I n f , Div. in the
Korean War,

Con Tfiien leathernecks
CON THIEN, Vietnam (ISO)

—The embattled outpost at Con
Thien has been manned by
numerous M a r i n e battalions
since February, li)f>7, when the
Leathernecks took over, but
none have .stayed as long as
the- 2nd Bn., 1st Marines.

Commanded by Lt. Col. Billy

R. Duncan of Amar i l lo , Tex.,
the battalion assumed command
at Con Thien Dec. 21.

Since their ar r ival they have
made significant improvements.

According to Duncan, some
2(10,000 sandbags have b e e n
brought in to l o r t i f y or build
new bunkers.

Invisible'
DA NANG. Vietnam (ISO)—

The Viet Cong were only yards
from the Marine; reconnaissance
team, but the "green phan-
toms" — t h e i r faces smeared
With black and green camou-
flage paint—were invis ible .

The Marines were f r o / e n ,
hardly breathing, blending per-
fectly into the background of
green jungle.

They spotted a total of 810
enemy soldiers while on a re-
cent mission in Mortar Valley
near Da Nang.

"Afier we were hel i l i f ied in to
the area," explained S•_;!.. Mi-
chael L. Keckly, 23, a t e a m

leader with D Co., 1st Recon.
Bn., "we heard enemy .soldiers
talking."

Keckly led his team off the
main t rai l , and established an
observation post on a hill over-
looking two large trai ls .

Concealed by the thick foliage,
Kcddy and his recoil Marines
remained .for three days, ob-
serving enemy troop move-
ments.

"Sometimes they were* as
close as 10 meters." lie added.

The enemy soldiers were in
groups of about 200 each and
were equipped w i t h packs, flak
jackets, .50 cai. machine guns,

mortars and a u t o m a t i c weap-
ons. They were carrying bund-
les of supplies and ammuni t ion .

"We called a r t i l l e ry in on the
columns," K e d d y said. "An
aerial observer assisted us and
observed the resu l t s of t h e f ire.
A f t e r art i l lery iu.d worked an
area over we called in fixed
wing aii1 strikes."

Because of thick 'brush, an
accurate appraisal of damage
done by the suppor t ing arms
was impossible.

"The enemy .soldiers never
knew we were in the area,"
Keddy concluded, "and tha t ' s
the u a y it 's, .supposed to be."

Woshfnqlon Bureau
WASHINGTON — The Army

has issued a reminder to sol-
diers Hearing their 20-year serv-
ice mark t i>a t applications for
retirement are noi granted au-
tomatically.

Although the Army could not
say how many applications are
delayed for the good of (he serv-
ice, it did point out t h a t the 20
years of active d u t y is no guar-
antee of automatic retirement,
particularly at present with the
needs of the Vietnam war having
a top priority.

Servicemen wi th cri t ical skills
are retained on du ty u n t i l the
Army's needs are f u l l y met.
Medical and service el igibi l i ty
requirements must be met as
well as school and promotion
obligations, the Army said.

An enlisted man must com-
plete one year at his duty sta-
tion from the t i m e of his or his
dependent's date ot ar r ival and
an off ice) 1 , must complete one
year of an overseas assignment
or one year from ll .e arr ival of
his dependents whichever is
later.

Exceptions may be granted
when the best interest of the
service is involved or when
•substantial hardship would re-
suit. On the othe,1 hand the
A r m y secretary may also re t i re
a soldier who is e l ig ib le and
whose re t i rement is in the best
interest of the service.

Troupes for Vietnam
HOLLYWOOD ( U P 1 ) — Kute r -

ta inment troupes again w i l l be
permitted to tour Vie tnam to
perform for Amer i can f i g h t i n g
rnen, it lias been announced by
George (.. 'handier, cha i rman of
the Hollywood Overseas Com-
mittee.

HOt AN,: Vietnam (10)
"Operation Recovery is

in full swirig here/' said
Capt, William P. Walsh, of
Detroit, political warfare
adviser for Quang Nam
Province*

Operation Recovery is the
name given to (he project of
straightening out the mess left
in the wake of (lie attacks by
the Communists during Tot.

As a result of the attacks, B9ft
families were left homeless in
the city and an additional 2,000
refugees have poured in from
outlying villages seeking help.

There were 606 homes dam-
aged, burned or destroyed. Of
these 97 were destroyed by the
dependents of the ARVN 102nd
Eng. ten. in order lo hold the
enemy.

The 102nd Eng. Bn. Compound
took the brunt of the attack and
the enemy was holed up in the
dependents' housing area which
adjoins the compound.

While the attack was s t i l l in
progress, LI. Col. Lc Tri Tin,
province chief, - drew on all
sources of relief commodities
for the victims.

Local administrative of f ic ia l s
and members of the Cul tura l
Drama team organized them-
selves into disaster teams, and,
although under fire, went out
in to t h e s t r e e t s evacuating
wounded, guiding c iv i l ian re-
fugees to shelter and moving
food and medical supplies from
point to point.

"The VC proclaimed there
would be a popular uprising in
Hoi An. .There was — but it
turned out to be a popular up-
rising against the VC. A fact
that must, have surprised the
hell out of them," Walsh com-
mented.

lie pointed out that the c i ty of
Hoi An from Jan. 'M) to Feb.
2 was a battleground, where
civilians, instead of h id ing in
their homes or miming away.
were organi/ing and p i tch ing in
to help the city survive.

"There were many e a s c s
where civilians carried a wound-
ed ARVN soldier away to a
place of safety and took his
weapon and returned to his i'ov-
holes or bunker to f ight in his
place," the captain added.

The dependents of the 102nd
Engineers and olher AUVN who
were burned out of the i r homes
were immediately taken in to the
homes of citizens of the city.

In addition, the merchants
formed a committee and collect-
ed $200,000 to help the refugees
and the ARVN dependents.

Police Program
Includes Officers

WASHINGTON (S&S) — Army
commissioned officers and war-
rant officers are also el igible 10
take part in the. civilian police
recruiting program recently an-
nounced by the Defense. Depart-
ment, according to an A r m y
message to major commands.

Application for an ear ly re-
lease of up to f » f ) days may he
made under the p rov i s ions u[
Alt 135-173 if the H i g i b i l i t . N re-
quirements of A r m y c i r c u l a r
t>iJ5-;i are met.

All mjuc.sis for early release
must be made t h r o u g h channels
to the A d j u t a n t General. Depar t -

7

inent of the
D.C., 20315, A t t n : A t J r o - S K .
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Potomoc Tragedy Florida
Fisherman Last to See Lost GIs Teachers

QUANTICO, Va. (UPI) —
Authorities searched Satutday
{or t fisherman who is believed
to bf the last person to see
eight Marines and a sailor alive
before their canvas war canoe
capsued in the icy waters of the
Potomac River.

The fisherman was mentioned
in testimony before a three-man
Marine court of inquiry which
began hearings on the drowning
of the nine servicemen last
Wednesday. All were members
of an elite physical fitness
academy at this Marine base 33
miles south of Washington.

The tribunal will try to
reconstruct the circumstances
surrounding the accident and

report to the Secretary of the
Navy whether th* victims died
in the iine of duty or because of
misconduct. Such a decision is
required before veterans' bene-
fits for survivors can be
approved.

Only one body, that of S. Sgt
Kenneth N. Andrews, 24, of
Mount Rose, Calif., has been
recovered during three days of
air, land and sea operations.

Boatswain's Mate 8.C. Tho-
mas T. Miller told the court he
was sent out about 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday in an aviation rescue
boat in the initial search for the
canoeists, who were crossing
the two-mile wide Potomac in a
water survival exercise.

Miller said he found a
fisherman, whom he identified
as Smith Booey, about 5 p.m.
Booey was quoted as saying he
had seen the canoeists about 20
minutes earlier, paddling and
singing cadence.

About 1:30 p.m., a helicopter
spotted their overturned craft
about four and one-half miles
south of the Quantico base. Nine
paddles, nine seat cushion life
preservers and a red baseball
cap with an otange letter "M"
on the front were subsequently
recovered.

The cap reportedly belonged
to the group leader, Gunnery
Sgt. John Browning, 33. Maj.
George Otott, director of the

physical fitness academy, said
Browning was considered the
highest qualified water safety
instructor in the corps and was
"extremely safety-minded."

Maj. James Hardin, assistant
director of the academy, said
part of the class training
schedule called for capsizing the
canoe deliberately in the
Potomac as part of a survival
drill.

One of the ironies of the
mystery was that no one at
Quantico could have stood a
better chance of surviving such
a capsizing than the nine
victims, all of them expert
swimmers who were in extraor-
dinary physical condition even
for the Marine Corps.

Tanker's Oil Perils
Beaches of Nassau

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) —
two lugs anu a U.S. navy vessel
stood by a battered Greek tanker
Saturday while strong winds and
heavy ocean swells spread a
thick, black carpet of oil onto
the pink beaches uf Kleuthera
island.

Detergents were flown in from
Miami and New York in an ef-
fort to emulsify the oil which al-
ready had covered an area f ive
miles long and two two miles
wide around the 535-foot General
Colocoti onis. grounded s i n c e
Thursday night on a reef near
Port James.

The tug* Alice Moran from
Miami and Cable from Key West,
Fla., were standing by the crip-
pled ship which carried Jli.478
tons of Venezuelan oil—about 0
million gallons—tram Aruba to
West Palm B««ch, Florida.

The Coast Guard reported the
captain and radioman refused
to leave the General Colorol-
ronis although the aft deck was
awash.

One crewman, identified as
Strains Mastrotainis, the second
officer, was lost when a small
boat being used to transfer
crewmen capsiml in roujjh seas.
_Thc 13-year-old G e n e r a l
Cuiocotroms, unuer cnarier to a
subsidiary of the Standard Oil
Co. of New Jersey, appeared

TV r»H«t O'.!H>«.! :il
said even if tugs could
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pull her free, she might sink In
weeper water.

Meanwhile, off Victoria, British
Columbia, the burned out tanker
Mandoil II was towed into the
mouth of Nootka Sound on the
west coast of Vancouver Island
cany Saturday.

The Mandoil carries a cargo
of 10 million gallons of naptha-
base oil. Fire, has flared inter-
mittently in her stern since she
collided with the Japanese
freighter Suwahara Maru Feb.
2S off the Oregon coast.

Eleven of the Mandoil's crew
of 43 were killed.

The Japanese f r e i g h t e r
reached Victoria under tow
Thursday slight for a survey of
damage.

VC Siain-
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base was reported around 300
rounds during the last 24-hour
period. U.S. casualties were said
to be lii;ht.

Air Force B51 bombers and
all-weather fighter bombers kept
the pressure on Communist
buildup and storage areas and
gun positions Loth in North and
South Vietnam

The eight-engincd B52 satura-
tion bombers continued hammer-
inx away at suspected Commu-
nist lioop positions menacing
Hue and Khe Smth.

Two waves of the high-flying
Stratofortresses pounded sus-
peet.«(! troop and bivouac areas
within nine miles of Hue Fri-
day. These raids were followed
up with two more strikes Sat-
urday morning in the same gen-
eral area.

Other flights of B52s mounted
two more raids Saturday near
Khe Sanh.

In the Central Highlands,
some 270 miles north of Saigon,
a U.S. spotter plane came upon
three to five heavily laden ele-
phants Saturday near a Viet
Cons truek parkins area.

The beasts are used by the
Communists in the highlands —
near the Cambodian border —
to transport military supplies.
The animals are also used by
Montatrnard tribesmen as beasts
of burden.

The spotter pilot called in an
airslrike and, after returning to
tin1 urea, reported one of the
elephants was killed and a bunk-
er at the truek park was de-
stroyed.

*C '»»« nr\ *l -\ »s f * 1 «• f\ /i r»«,irt* C^t . tw— ".£,*••. **rr .«->-»* .|nn_k ut«ku.
day nit;ht, wi th no flares to he
seen in the skies over Tan Son
Nlmt airport and artillery and
bombiux inisMim;, notable by
their absence.

Coast Guardsmen carry body identified as that of Edward H.
Lltchfield. It was recovered from Lake Michigan after the crash of
a private plane. The pilot, Lltchfield's mother, wife and two children
were missing. (AP Radtopboto)

She Stalls
Everything
DES M01NES. Iowa (AP) —

Downtown traffic was tied up
for an estimated 35 minutes
Wednesday when a 19-year-old
giri refused to baek her ear to
allow a semitrailer truek to
complete a turn.

Patrolman Ilciiinl D. Good
said that after 15 minutes of
verbal persuasion fai led, he
.. .-o*,. i *;,.!•,,* ,,i..,,.,.:,.., *i.~ ,1..:..
.. , W f c ^ fc« fc.^ ..*. i L.4^.0...rt M»^ «. * . -

er of the ear, Shari Rue Walker
of Des Moines. with interfering
with the flow of traffic.

She refused to sisn the ticket.
Good warned her .she miuht so
1o j a i l . She >;t i l l refused tn «!^n.
(JonH ealtert for h»»!n Txvn ollior
officers failed to persuade her
to sign.

Miss Walker was taken to mu-
nicipal court, where she drew a
five-day jail sentence.

Air Crash-
..«!«...~ J IT*— ---- n ---- « V
*i«U(illu • • «•••• A «&C *t

at the ail-port for the plane, to
arrive.

The plane reportedly took off
from WcHsville, and was due
to land at Meigs Field Friday
night. The Coast Guard said the
piano received landing instruc-
tions from Meigs Field but did
not land.

Two Coast Guard boats start-
ed a search immediately. Three
search planes and a Fire De-
nn^ffvjnnf h'1)ir'1J>!''r c?0^<1 b"
but could not join in the search
because of fog.

SCM, of New York, is the par-
cut firm of Smith-Corona Mar-
chant, Inc., a major manufac-
turer of business machines.

Tiic aiipoil iiiaiidxri at Well*-
Vii iu , M. J. Tdidiiuiic, .said
Litchfield and his wife had been
vacationing in central Ameriea.
He said they flew to Wellsville
Friday to pick up his mother
and the two bovs.

To Return
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.

(UPI)—Thousands of Flor-
ida's teachers voted Friday
to return to their class-
rooms Monday, marking
the beginning of the end of
the first statewide teach-
ers' strike in U.S. history.

The actual end depends on the
67 rounty school boards a n d
•whether they go along with
terms laid down by the Florida
Education Association (FEA),
organizers of the strike, that
teachers must be accepted back
with no loss of pay, position or
contract status.

The three-week-old strike was
broken when Gov. Claude Kirk
permitted a |254-million educa-
tional package to become law
Friday midnight without his
signature.

It was the passage by the
Legislature of this educational
package — w h i c h the FEA
claimed was not enough — that
n.-lrrt^^l!,. !.,,! <n »>,,, -»-•<;£ ^'J»

once it became law, the teach-
ers, as predicted, had a change
of heart.

Grid Club™
(Continued From Page 1)

lament: "Pore G e o r g e Is
dairi!—George Romney Is daid.
—All gather 'round his platform
and cry.—His program was so
grand—What we could under-
stand—It hurts us all to have
to Kay goodbye."

Nixon was portrayed next
Kinging to On? Cole Porter
clastic: "I've got it under my
(kin,—the White House deep in
the heart of me,—So deep in my
heart, it's reallv a mtrt ttt mr.
I've got it under my skin."

The Republican finale showed
Ford mwchinK backward with a
troop of followers, singing to
"Onward Christian Soldiers"
this lyric: "Backward, wooden
soldiers, to the status quo—With
old Ev and Gerry, let no
progress show."

Then it was turnabout, with
tne Democrats depicted in a
skit. "Forget the Alamo."

To the tune of "Stand up for
Je:>us," a eiuu in em tier
emerged to sing in the guise of
Bobby Kennedy: "Stand up,
stand up for Lyndon—WV must
b" firm and true—Believe mi- 1
bdmire liiia — lite gossip's just
not true.—I'm not like Gone Mc-
Carthy—Or Fulbright's careless
crew—I will stand up for Lyn-
don—There's nothing else to do."

The H u m p h r e y number
showed a Vice President
wearing coonskin cap singing
to the tune of "Davy Crockett"
this praise of Johnson: "Born in
« cabin on ihe brown prairie—
Learned Texas politics at Old
Sam's knee.—Got him a modal
for one Navy spree — Built
himself a fortune through the
FCC—Lyndon, Lyndon Johnson—
The buckskin buccaneer—Lyn-
don, Lyndon Johnson—Kiny of
the wild frontier."

French General
Killed in Crash

TANANARIVA. Madajjascar
(AP) — The French military-
command for the Indian Ocean
Sunday aaiU that a plain- carry-
ing Gen. Charles Ailleret, chief
of the French ^nu-ral s ta f f , had
crashed on Reunion Island.

Tiie general, his wife and
daughter were reported killed.

Ailleret, SO, and members of
his staff had been in Tanana-
riva on an official visit. They
left Friday for Reunion Island.
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